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The problems of gay professors
■
i  An in depths ntpon on f;«v t l‘olv pr»)fr»voi», ihr 
woblriin they MMCMiriirr «nd nttrntpu. to dfnl with 
vxujI individuality t» ihr finnl pat t n (  a four part 
'prk, Muiminin* ihr «oy rninmnnay in S«m i ut>
i)bU|X>
Sit PA(*t •»
Assembly passes death penalty bill
Kp; ■' . *» 4 . .
SACRAMENTO— Following « hcutrddrbatr, full of 
.rliltioio uvrrautt**, the A*»mibl> Monday approved by 
foM-lfl voir—dirrxiirt two-third* majority required—a 
1 II dun would if More the death penalty irt ( aliforniu 
rojxmriMof th«' bill prompted b> the state Supreme 
rCmir.l» do inion that the death penalty law vs.o 
unmiiitiiutiunal, t«id Gov. Itrown, who oublirly hat 
tip|xtMsi the death penalty. U»n block the bill if herrally 
, want* to. .
House approves tag bill
WA#HINo 4xJn —A nvnjnr tax reform law. that will 
(at taxe* for -4fi million In* find-middle tut omr 
rnuplrs tiul indivi<htals and simplify tax w-titins lot !*fl 
iwt rmt of Americana. received item utianimmit ap 
. prmlMontUv fn>mthe I ft>»is« I Ik bill, stnp^-dd tin 
p&0 prr iierMHi rebate ontr proposed by Pies Cartel , 
t now xix t  to the Senate II approved it a  mid provide tax 
ijreliel totaling 131.1 billion over the next 2R months
Stanford protestors cleared
STANFORD—1 hr largest ptotrvt m the history of 
Stanford University •‘ruled Monday at peacefully at it 
begun University official* .tnnouiired the dis 
tul of all mitdemeanor »halves brought against 
lb 300 ttudrntt. who iatt wrektrerupied sevctal 
input building, in^notrst of the upivm ity’t I man 
tl net with apaiiheul south Afrtra Offuals said *!»«• 
dnltton win bated partly on the students priKeful 
'•‘rondiMt during the (lemon si tat ton
A new republican contender
SACRAMENTO—state 
en. i sell-purr lamtcd
Sen John lit ikk» <d Filller- 
[pregtrssivr (ontervative".i •'
hrratiM tin Inn .imn<mi(nl Kepublnati gubernatorial 
candidate Mondu, Brtggx jotns in nlre;tdy-t rnwded 
bdd of undo I a red Kqrubliian hopefullt including, 
[Any,Gen Kvrlle Younger. larvAngrlr, Police Chief Td 
Dtui.S.i^Oj, k„ m  ,, r p, u Wilson .uni \vs-mblvin.in
l«t Maddy of Fret no.
i - t ■ ■ , . »
i
Helicopter fiips, kills five
NESS YORK— Mayor Abraham tte.nnr nnmrdiHidy 
wdered a tuipentioii of IwIk «»j .it*i transput i flights to 
•4-Man ha rum late Monday night alter i hrluoptrr
wltuh bad )uti deposited |xi«t< timers atop tHe Mi-story 
Fan Anient,in building Htp|«rd and killed five jw-imuis. 
Atrurdiug iu wttnexset Oner rotoi bladeti went flyiug 
•J®«fl» the au like w vtheawltrn the helkoptri flipix-d 
■filing three amp the tkystraperand tWo women struck' 
*y falling debris HOC) leer below on die traffic-filled-
Phillie’s outscore Dodgers
RHILADl.I I’tf I AT—< :,ttrx Maddox 
W*® * five-run third ■►k i ^ u . T 1"" 'lining ui.ii nripMi tnt
1 ‘‘kiplua Phil Viet to their fifth sirntghmrioi y, * 10 
OikJ1 tjm  '*'* *,n Angeles riodgert Monday nifcht, 
1 *Wur ttnret- Chicago <N) dunrtfird the 
*" Padre, <M, t • *. % . . ;i( t
AH still c h a m p
MQ ■wMuhaimnad Alt |H>vd jrul 
Jjj" e< lut pun< hetj (remail to retain the wnild 
uiimi. " . ‘^“'ipionstii'p Monday night with a 
*ra,rf.uT »v« Albedo F vangtlwia. a 22-
(Miiianl who ncvet quit tfymg.
two-run tingle' 
that !iel|^sl he
W E A T H E R
TW |
vith ttifil4**;**1^ * f"ir weather through Wrtlnrsdas
I iathf ,00* v*tnclw blowing up to .V)mflet|ier hour
•hen.,, I emperuturet are cxpetird in be in ,
etpw« ir.i ,w *(,w« 60t during the day and Iowa 
,,n * ' l n " »  •'» mid 10».
tare
IIn
-cfl
A hot ‘Day In The Sun’
A
K IW I V ALLS
___Jy Aaaocfaie Editor
From the upper echelons of the adm inistration to the 
sun-burned promoters, all seemed pleased at the ru n ­
ning of Saturday's rock concert billed “A Day U nder the 
Sun" in Cal Poly's Mustang Stadium .
An estimated 4,500 concert-goers, according to 
Associated Students Inc. Concert Com m ittee Chairm an 
Jack Havens, listened to the sounds of T h e  M arshall 
Tucker Band, Sea Level and the Sons of C ham plin
under sunny skies. . . < ,
T  Monday m orning was a time of evaluation and 
auditing  of expenses for Havens and Pacific Presen-
unions, the organisation that prom oted the show with 
ASI. Havens, always playing the role of i 
a mixed reaction of Saturday’s production.
(the skeptic, had
"Everything went great as far as runn ing  the show is 
concerned," said the 21-year-old N atural Resources 
M anagement major. T h e  crowd looked like they were 
having a good time. I was disappointed in the turnout 
though. We’ve felt the pressure to  have a stadium  show 
from the studenu for some time now and I thought we 
could attract 7,000. Maybe the interest isn’t as great as
we expected. I estimated that there were only 2,500 
students there.”
"As soon as we’ve audited all of our expenses and 
billed Pacific, the whole show w ill just about break 
even,” Havens speculated.
ASI in conjunction w ith Pacific Presentations, will 
receive 7 and a half per cent of concert proceeds.
A spokesperson for Pacific Presentations said figures 
on ticket sides w on’t be know n un til sometime today. 
He did say that he was pleased that the show went 
sm oothly, but expressed some concern that by not 
letting those under 18 yean o ld  in to  the three band 
performance, attendance was low.
Cal Poly adm inistrators interviewed, were very com ­
plim entary. John  Lawson, director of the activities 
p lann ing  center, thought "U nder the Sun" was p lan n ­
ed well.
‘‘It was well planned and the leadership carried out 
iu  responsibility,” said Lawson. "C onsidering the 
restrictions we had to make, the s tudenu  seemed to be 
having a good tim e."
(Coatiaasd on page 4)
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C urt* supportsrs
After rrvini (hr 
•lections and thelk ld  of
surprising outcome of the ASI 
presidents narrowed down to two,
Paul Curtis and John Probandt, w« feel that we should now
express our personal opinions and concerns about the future 
of the Associated Students, Inc. specifically dealing with 
policy and budgeting matters, the two most important items 
an ASI officer deals with. It is important to realise the 
position of ASI President is two fold. The first is to serve the 
students at whatever capacity he ie able, always keeping in 
mind the student needs and concerns. Secondly, he is 
responsible for overlooking the effective and efficient 
running o t a ftaillion dollar corporation, the Associated 
Students, Inc.
Annually, the budget is the focal point of the Associated 
Students. It ie a process that starts with budget hearing in 
Finance Committee in January and climaxes when student 
Affairs Council reviews and approves the budget in May.
This is a long and complex process as anybody who has been 
involved with it at any level trill confirm. You need to be
sA a m  m  l u m m k m u I a o  s u I s I a I s  j M a J i ^ A A A a  > a a  s a  I i aM M  KfUul I  D U I l n M  lf l2 )O r, WKlICVi DOCfl C i n Q I Q l i f l  A i r ,  IO  D r
able to deal with the ASI budget In an effective manner.
Experience is the crucial factor. Paul Curtis has this 
c iparicncs. Paul Curtis has been actively invovlcd with 
Finance Committee and the budget for the past duet yean at 
various levels. He has a sound working knowledge of this 
body that deals with the budget. As far as we have 
experienced the other candidate has only thought about the 
budget since he decided to run for ASI President. This 
individual tun no idaa what Finance Committee is about I 
You may criticise Pittance Committee, now, just think if you 
had somebody in there with no experience.
Other important items that the ASI Officer deals with are ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
policy matters from both the Associated Students, Inc. and . ' .
the University. In order to change any established policy an |*ou*lnP,„ r***,tt* 
individual needs not only to understand what the policy is, ln 
but also the rational of why the policy is in existence in the 
‘ * l i t  the
Editoet
Elections always bring out outrageous tanmisos and tall 
tales. Some of the ASI Presidential candidates, for instance, 
are claiming what they consider Important positions such as 
ASI Publishers Board or Chairman of the Student Appeals 
and Advisory Commission in the cate of Paul Qsrtis when 
he has attended very lew board meetings, only one this year, 
and as chairman of the Student Appeals and Advisory 
Commission hat called only one meeting and considered no 
topics even though two issues have been sitting on his desk 
since fall quarter. So be I t Let the candidates deceive.
Thera is, however, one candidate where record does 
substantiate his claims. That it Shane Kramer. Shane hat 
been actively involved in fighting lor reordering of ASI 
priorities to give mote eupport in fuiancea, cooperati 
morale to Program Board which puts on concerts, 
outings, the craft center, speakers, fine arts, s| 
and recreation and tournaments, as well 
programming; to increaae the Women's Athletics] 
to improving the intramurals progra 
mention to the ASI Tutoring program when a move 
several members of SAC, Including the aforememion 
candidate, urging SAC to drastically reduce ASI financial 
support and coordination of the cooperative program then 
board at EOF but next war to be coordinated through the 
Learning Assistance Center, In addition, Shane hat 
spearheaded moves to develop programs in regard to
ta g o m m  »  r <  U» b » . m « ,  « d  J ta
His program of student 
answer! 
the right
eketion. I hope monutudents will support him 
off election; he won't let you down with hit pn n u _
tuai. —
awareness is by no 
rto M tdemapathyand involvement. W  i th T L ?  
I t direction. So if you supported Jbn ia d a l i  
1 re stu i m b h U » u  a .  ~
V .U J,(
films.
Robinson supportsr*
Editor .
On Wednesday and Thursday, students wUI m Id m  
their vote for ASI President and Vfor-Pimidnu.
Interhall Council has elected to unanimously s^ m  
Lurry Robinson in his bid lor ASI Vice-President Lanin! 
the talent to stimulate an apathetic student govemomt las 
a body which ia motivated and active.
Larry's qualifications include:
1) Enthusiasm
I) Leadership in Chi Poly Studsnt Govenaaent 
S) Experience
4) A aesire to serve Cal Poly students well.
We hope Cal Poly students will rake the time to rats farm 
active and enthusiastic individual. Chat your ballot lor Lam 
Robinson—ASI Vice-President.
Is
Letters
and legal aid-aince its termination
first place. Again, only way you can
accomplish any policy changes. Of the two candidates for 
president only Paul Curtis has this experience. He has the 
understanding and knowledge of not only of the ASI but 
aim the University. He has barn actively involved with 
policy changer. The other individual has self admitted that 
ne has never been involved with student government. This 
will be a severe disadvantage to the ASI in their dealings 
with administrative policies, lor by the time this person 
familiarised himself with the ASI and the University, his 
m at will have concluded.
In conclusion, the choice comes down to whether you 
want an individual, such as Paul Curtis, whose past record 
of initiating postive channel in areas such as the ASI budget 
and student services would providi progressive leadership 
through hie extensive knowledge and experience, or an 
individual who has tittle or no experience in student
_> leaves die future of the
Students, Inc., la  i
s reasons we personally leel that Paul Curtis Is the 
only logical choice tor ASI Kmident and we would 
personally encourage you to vole lor Paul.
Ole kM aad, ASI I 
la y  Deris, ASI Vice-1
Take a dose look at the candidates records and you'll find 
that none come close to the time, effort, and concern which 
Shane Kramer has shown in the past three and one half
Editoet
As we all know, politics is a heavy situation. We and 
someone very strong to lead and work in Studsnt AMs 
Council. Lany Robinson is such a person. He is inuraai 
in students and student needs. That is why 1 voted for Lim 
Robineon for ASI Vice-President Larry is an cmUrat tad 
strong individual. Vow lor a leader, vote lor someone wbo it 
experienced in the ASI, vote lor Larry Robinson—AS Vicr- 
President.
1.
Tom Doylt
a Publisher's Baaed la  Tam  Doyks lattes, 
last year when I eat «n the Board lor 
ee quarters of the year. It la traa that I 
i only a m adid  Faalkhee*e Baaed lee only one i 
year m i len t aot on the baaed this year, la  i
; AM i
Torn Doyle Isa t  supporting. Ole 
t, did aot believe mat the < 
i bath a l dm tapke as they did aat lit i
I know you've either read, or heard this before, but if w* 
don't vote, then don't complain about apathy ia studm 
tt. There k  a parson running that Ilsti willdt Mi
Instruct ionallv
questioned. He has proven to me that he will wodt hsriu 
accomplish the goals of the student body.
I hope everyone will vote, especially for Lsrry I 
ASI Vk*-President!
Paul
Robsrt supportsrs Concsrt csndldstss
{ Krsmsr supportsrs
I have had the good fortune to know Shane K 
iuM lA K indubir, buiiAlMudfni rroretmtsiivejmwa nu ae smenemm^m § irses s^ e ^ a ossm^a see sosraw^osemsevoi
really funny that all the candidates have talked a
involved, duI wnrn 11 ecu
anyone wants IbL iu u u i  
ASI, bums paopk turn t o :
Now I know that Sham
ranter, not 
1 think it's 
bout being 
right down to it. wh enever 
mask or ideas in the
I have known of Jim Roberu for sometime now, but only 
in this last year have 1 come to know him well. I was glad to 
hear from him that he was going to run for ASI Vice- 
President, because I leel that he k  a Candida^ who is honest 
with everyone. In a system as com peting as the Greek 
system, Jim Robcru hat been abk to be it driving force in the 
Inter Fraternity Council, without creating animosity 
among other Greeks.
! the student body to writs k  hrI would like to <
ASI president, Shane _
shown strong and consilient support to the ASI Osana 
Committee for the two .years that I have beta scnwjT 
involved with ASI Concern. I will not repeat kis ksdmkg 
qualititet that everyone claims to have. But, Mjeelj 
interested in rock concern  at Cal Poly, you tboqM m» 
into office that have actively tupponsd <
I encourage all Greeks to support Jim's policy of student f L ? ” u lm u h r! nf fce u n  for election this week. Tbu k 
rareness. It at least guarantees a fair shake far not only . n imnwmtnk
won't be on the ballot,
k  still a write-in candidate for 
for paopk so know 
I’ve
realise that Sham K 
President, but I (eel it k  
as much a s k  human 
worked with Shane o 
on and off campua m well m going m Sham far answers that 
Ray Davis or O k  Me land didn't have.
It k  now up to you, the student, to decide who k  best to 
run the ASI—vote May IS and It, Sham Kramer, write-in.
Cracks, but all factions of campus life including dorm 
residents and athletes. So in the upcoming Vice-Presidential 
run-off election, support Jim Roberts once again.
Bob Stabler
. . . __  In ter-Fra tensity President
Editor
I have known and worked with Jim Robcru, Vice- 
Presidential candidate, far two yean now. I feel that Jim k  
the beat qualified to work with student peers on a one-to-one 
level.
I have worked with Jim on Homecoming Committee 
where he is chairman, and he has proven to me to be an 
effective individual in acheiving his goals. 1 think that when 
an office like ASI Vice-President k  at hand, it k  not 
important to just get a good man lor the office, but it is more
words and action. I beieive Sham isikatpm* 
There is another office up for election this wesk. Taste 
the ASI Vice-President. This office plays an Im p e W *
in concern because the Vice-President chain SAC. ike
governing board that approves the ASI Coocarea bwdgem 
Larry Robinson is the candidate for that office 
recommending. He has as Concert Committee meaner i 
member of SAC for two years done much to tupf»n
bring concern  to Cal Poly. , - __
Please voce this week. And placer  writs la Sbaae W *  
for President and vote for Larry Robineon far AS ra* 
President. ,  . r  —
Sto
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pmn twh priming It m i  M h# lantwutSat 
•n MpmttS m  impltag rnlwtmwm m
.trllltiiiMi al twh i nmm iiHtl *#n,ur#i hy 
iht Attw lattS AtuAtnu. Im ., al iht (AIMwnlt 
fnltitthnl. Slaw ln l«»r»ti» San Lull 
IS h p t. (Nlhr tmnfi I S  (irtphlt Ant
Bui ld ing
fuMWhte lout limit t » « f t  Suilng iht. 
whanl *f»i Mtrpi holMatt tnS tu rn  p* ttnAt 
ht iht AtwWtwe StuAtfiit. Im . talMwnla 
Pnhwthnh Staw Ittl-trU i, San Lult 
OhUpt. (alMatnlt PilmaS ht iht MuStnu 
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nptalawt at iht tuM at tltwt at iht 
AaMiatiwae tiugtnu, Im., mit atthlal apt*
L A b o m  The cover]
T he T ucker boys' T oy Caldwell (left)
supporting  bands—Sea Level and Sons of ChM»P* .
brought a sun-drenched crowd to lJ'f *!L,!7*.11ikiier.) 
time again  Saturday. (Cover pho to  by Bill f*
[ I e t t e r s  1
M ustang Daily welcomes le t t tn  expressing 
poin ts. Letters m ust be signed, with an u  
a lthough  they may be published a n f“  
request. Bring double-spaced typewri 
G raph ic  Arts B uilding, room  226.
aU
tten Irik*1
V.
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Charlie Brown’ a charm er
||V|nr by DOB0THY NEWELL
the Cal Poly 
M iiiril"  "You're A Good Man 
hw ik  Brown" get their money’*
-x th . Last weekend's show proved to 
hr chaining and entertaining and left 
ik audience member un iting .
The ihow, directed by Dr. Michael 
Mflfcin U performed in the Cal Poly 
Thane. It it a musical baaed on the 
tan tf (trip "Peanut*” by Char let 
jchultt- Clark Gessner aupplie* 
delightful word* and mu*ic that cap­
u t  khulti't character* and make the
Musically. the production is first- 
cIm*. The actor* all have strong voices, 
particularly Cindy Strain as Lucy. 
The four-piece ensemble supplying 
the instrumental accompaniment is a 
definite sort.
One problem of the *how is the 
jew*' failure to capture subtleties of 
Cfcarir* Schulu's humor. Lines are 
often shouted or screeched and 
onsrplayed to the point that the funny, 
quiet moments are lost.
But while the heavy concentration 
on articulation sounds laboeed at 
times, that same concentration works 
beautifully in the songs. Every word of 
the music can be heard, even when 
four characters are singing four 
different lyrics simultaneously.
In his portrayal of Linus. Dave 
Critchlaw has a sense of good line 
delivery. He varies the intensity of his 
lines and succeeds in getting laughs at 
even the smallest moments.
’ Snoopy, played by Don Potter turns 
into a totally epfoyable performance. 
By the time Snoopy sings the frantic 
‘Suppertime” toward the end of the 
show, he has the audience right in his 
paw. Potter's Snoopy is consistent, 
imaginative and very funny.
The cast works well together. 
Musical numbers and the numerous 
vingettes we are precise and con­
trolled. Though the acton seem to be 
doing a hundred things at once, they 
always seem to know what they’re 
doing. Ed Cardoca as Schroeder is a 
perfect example of this kind of perfor­
mance.
Run-off election set
by D IM  BBOEBSMA 
Daily Staff Writer
Paul Curtis* and John 
Probrandt, second round 
candidates for Associated 
Students, Inc., will wrestle 
with write-in candidate 
Shane Kramer in a run-off 
election tomorrow and 
Thursday.
Last week's election failed 
to produce a candidate with a 
majority of votes required to 
win outrigh t in  both 
presidential and vice- 
presidential races. Campaign 
rules allow the top two vote 
getter* in either election to be 
placed on the ballot in a run­
off election.
Curtis was easily the lop 
vote getter in the presidential 
race with 964. Probrandt was 
second with 441 ahead of 
Kramer’s 997.
In the vice-presidential 
race Larry Robinson and Jim 
Roberts will face off. Robin­
son had 995 votes to Robert's, 
855.
Collective bargaining bill in dispute
i L8.ELLIOTT 
[Writer
WKJ. L1 
Dsfh Staff'
Ik  HU that would give 
crihctm bargaining rights 
I amployet of the University 
d California and California 
teUHvcrtity and Colleges 
pant hat shortcomings 
I didt any be difficult to 
m a t ,  according to 
lansHywoaan Carol 
| hint (E-Atascadero).
Tht Icrman bill (AB1091) 
lira collective bargaining 
I Hu to tU employes of the 
I DC ad CSUC systems ex- 
"Manaaerial and con- 
IHniial" employes. It 
ntU include au staff per- 
■ati. student workers, and 
|baky.
T k HU hat much too 
I tan  scope. It tries to give
ISPUET ta'
"A von wiU not be taken 
|"  A1 H9I in the Public 
Hpb|et and Retirement 
(bantam, of which I am a 
I ■■Hr, until May 17, when 
■•“He will return to the 
l^ a a lttt t  m a jo r  
**■■»«» to the measure 
| J “ » its scope," Hallett
taitat laid she has "grave 
| ,(itrv ttiont”  a b o u t  
JJfoa* which would 
r*  ibidem employe* to 
■‘ •negotiating position 
I acuity contract talks.
Hallett * San Luis Obispo 
representatives, Donna Mul­
ler and Sally Antchuts, said 
Hallett is not opposed to staff 
personnel being represented 
in collective bargaining but 
that the wants a provision 
added to the bill excluding 
people who do not work a 
minimum number of hours 
per week. The work load 
necessary to qualify a person 
to be represented by collec­
tive bargaining has not been 
set.
B arb a ra  M oore, the 
legislative consultant for 
Assemblyman Baerman't of­
fice, said the was concerned 
about Hallett't objections to 
student employes being in­
cluded in the collective 
bargaining process.
"In many cases, especially 
in the UC system, there is no 
difference in what the stu­
dent employe and the faculty 
member are doing,” Moore 
said. “We assume that they 
(the students) will be in 
different bargaining units 
and so would have no voice 
in the bargaining position of 
faculty members.”
Moore said that there is a 
small strike in progress right 
now at the University of 
California at Los Angeles 
with the student teaching 
assistants According SO 
Moore these students are
scheduled so teach 18 hours 
per week but actually i 
up to 95 hours in 
These students, ah  
they ai 
ly met
receiving none of the 
benefits.
"Bight now, we don't see 
an hour limitation as a solu­
tion to her (Halleu's) objec­
tions.” Moore said. “Wearea 
little hesitant in making an 
amendment to this bill that 
would exclude students.”
Hallett said she is not con­
cerned with the problems of 
the UC system. Her con­
stituency is made up of peo­
ple concerned with the 
CSUC system and they do not 
have a problem with 
leaching assistants, the said.
Another objection that 
Hallett raises to the Berman
phong 643-1736
13 SANTA ROSA ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO 
______________M  HOUM -------------------------
ion is allow-UBMproviti,
*• b obvious that 
**“• “ bo work several 
..’"‘'I 1 “ «ek washing 
■“ *■»> would have the 
T * * *  ■  die represen- 
K ^ u H -tim e faculty,"
NOTO
fllM
[* ««• » NO MOMI
C A M P U S  
C A M K X A
’ I
THE FOLLOWING 
STUDENT LEADERS 
ENDORSE THE WRITE-IN 
CANDIDACY OF 
Shane Kramer
FOR ASI PRESIDENT
Monica Aguilar Chairparaon Buainaae and Social Science 
Kan Smyth Chairparaon Enginaaring and Tachnoiogy
Katy Wabar Chairparaon Sciatica and Math
Frad Haaton Chairparaon Architactura and EDes 
Mariana McCutchaon Vica-Chair Program Council 
Jim Fauaat Paat Chairparaon Program Board
Joa Calabrigo SAC rap Architactura and EDes 
John Chasuk SAC rap Architactura and EDas 
Kria Kearney SAC rap Scianca and Math
Rally at UU plaza, May 17,11am
An exceptionally light 
voter turnout of 19 per cent 
was blamed on last week's 
rainy weather and the low- 
keyed campaigning.
Traditionally run-off elec­
tions have a higher voteg 
turnout at Poly.
”1 think at that stage of the 
game the issues are more 
focused in on," said Bob 
Wallers, assistant dean of ac­
tivities.
Walters said that in the 
past, large voter turnouts 
were due to campaigning 
that resulted in some verbal 
swipes between candidates. 
He also said there was a lack 
of clear cut issues for can­
didates to discuss.
There will be four polling 
locations; University Union 
Plata, campus post office, 
Dexter Library and the circle.
Those elected to Student 
Affairs Council last week are:
Scott Ricardo, Mike Baily 
and Rick Rogers (Human
and Pat
t r l a n m l9CI%VKV I
Development t 
tion); Dale Balm 
Seely (Math antT Science); 
Chris Have, BUI Fhy, Jeff 
Channel and Carl Saw tel I 
( E n g in a a r in g  '. a n d  
T e c h n o lo g y ); M ichael 
O'Gonnel, Bill Fredrickson, 
and Phillip Dunn (Social 
Science); Danita Redd and 
E dw ard  Shaw  (C om ­
m u n ic a tiv e  A rts and  
Humanities); Fred Moore 
and Brian Powell (Architec­
ture and Environmental 
Design); Don Warden, Ralph 
Minto, Frank Wray, Paul 
Wenger and David Gurrea 
(Agriculture j n d  Natural
— n r
l
• E
bill it the unknown impact it 
will have.
*1 can’t and wiU not si
Eat this measure i II impact on both taxpayer 
and university employe it 
clearly defined,” she said.
The president of the Un­
ited Professors of California 
(UPC) chapter on this cam­
pus, Carl Lutrin, said that 
UPC members were satisfied 
with the bill as it was written 
and that if too many major 
amendments are incor­
porated into the bill the UPC 
may withdraw its support
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Po/y rocked
t o m
Dally
ST1VXTIIOKN 
. Staff W tiar
‘Thank youl Wc do appreciate it, we're hav’in a hell ol a 
■ood dmel"
So aaid Tommy Caldwell of the Manhall Tucker Band
n ’ rolled southern style:
-■  ^ —- ■r' \  • ;; v
latter featuring Tucker lead guitarist Toy rskhnl 
Chuck Leavell U the leader ot Sea Lewd, and i|
during Saturday afternoon's “Day in the Sun" concert at
* ‘ ~ucker BandMustang Stadium. Tommy and the rest of the T 1
Marshall Tucker shared the bill with Sea Level and the 
Sons of Champ!in. All three bands were well received by the 
crowd and there was something for everybody; the Sons of 
Champlin played tight funk, Sea Level performed 
progressive rock and the Tucker gang concentrated on 
intense rock 'n roll—southern style.
Valuable Player was given lor the bast psrionasrsf 
ild win hands down. Leavell it a <
weren't the only people having a hell of a good time—there 
sun-baked fans who were enjoying great music4,0001
and gorgeous weather at the first outdoor concert at Cal Poly 
in six
:
The Sons of Champlin, led by keyboard-guitarist Bill 
Champlin started the afternoon's festivities on the right 
track. The hour-long set generally featured numbers from 
the group's lates album, Loot u  Why. Champlin dedicated 
one song "Slamdunk" for all the Portland Trailblaaers-LA 
Laker (ant in attendance.
Sea Level provided the most subtle moments of the 
afternoon. Three members of the four-man group are former 
Allman Brothers Band members. Much to the surprise and
i. i
Leavell woul 
keyboardist who it quite at ease at wham* Mil 
whether it's southern boogie or west coast Im. la  l 
covered such diverse compositions as thsvoei 
Wave" and Paul Simon's ^Scarborough Fair".
One Impressive element that was apparaat I 
the afternoon was the comraderie batwesa the i
Jim Preston of the Sons played a numbsr with InL  
members of Sea Level and Tuckn sat ia on team
mi ■ d m
delight of the crowd, Sea Level performed two Allman 
Brothers' classics, "Hot L*nta" and "Statesboro Blues the
both groups respective sets. Endless louring caat 
result in group vs. group quarrels, but all dm I 
performed like they were one-big-happy- 
A cool ocean breese arrived in the late 
Marshall Tucker took the stage. "Ply likeaal
Sun, show 
received 
positively
« s)
' Roy O n  ten, director of ASI business 
attain, was alto pleated.
'There were no real problems," said 
Gertten, "the committee showed they 
could pull it off."
"Sgt. Leroy Whinner, the chief of cam- 
put security, had no real trouble with 
concert watchers inside or those catching a 
glimpse of the concert from outside the 
stadium. ,
"C A N T  YOU S E I” t—Poly concert-goers did just that, 
as Doug Gray vocalist and percussionist for the 
M arshall Tucker Band staged a rousing perfor- 
mance.(Daily photos by Bill Faulkner)
"Everything went real smooth," said 
Whitmer. "We had to move people because 
of the free show, but because the music was 
so loud that there was a chance that an
E A R L Y  6 I F D  D IN N E R  v * t  f t / /
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• til tony Eery Blrd or Regular dinners
oncoming train might not 
have been heard. Wc got a
• grumbling, bul 
t'l any incident."
t therelittle
wasn t
Havens had another 
reason to be worried for the 
fans on the tracks.
"We (the concert com­
mittee and Cal Poly) could 
have been held libel if 
someone got hurt."
There were a few other 
complainu. The San Luis 
Obispo Police Department
received calls from city 
residents complaining that 
the musk was too loud and 
some cars were parked il­
legally. The police referred 
the calls to campus security.
Lawson was also pointed 
out a couple of minor 
problems.
"The lines were too long 
for the portable Johns,” said 
Lawson. "If there w a  10,000 
people instead of 5,000, we'd 
nave had a real problem. The
"Monday m g * *  
couldn't tell
rock concert ik«-” 
Lawson. 'Thosewber1
Tuc
only other thtaf" 
bothered me re» 
frisbees (hint • *
think somebody m*lH
“BSMSKf
picked
new i ‘
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cker boys’ quick licks, Sea Levels’ progressive touch and the Sons’ 
ila funk, packed gusto and encores
Dmmi L.P. w u  the opening tong and (ran  the 
i d u i *  bieiting (ram the im pt, it w m  obviou* that the 
i W Ipertenburg, South Carolina came to San LuU 
> to rock.
I Tucker’* itagepreaence m em blei the (ormer 
I oi Southern rock, Tne Allman Brother*. Manhall 
r limply playa for the people. There are no glmmicka, 
i long rape and no unuiual model of drew (unleu you 
r cowboy hau unuiual).
• one attend a party in San Lull Obiipo 
I Inring at leait one Tucker record in the coune of 
, Saturday'! performance featured the number* 
I la* become very popular in the community lince the 
rfibminnine in Ip7»: “Long Hard Ride.” "Searchln' 
i A Siinbow " Firr on the Mountain" and 'Take the
The Tucker Band feature! Toy Caldwell, lead guitar; Hit 
brother Tommy on beu; Doug Gray, vocaliit; George 
McCorkle, rhythm guitar; Jerry Kubanka, flute and Sax and 
Paul Riddle, drumi.
"24 Houn at a Time" waa the group'* Imt number in the 
aet It wai dedicated to thoae in the audience who were 
the ihow free—outaide of the atadium. 
it the afternoon a large number of people were 
occupying any available ilope, tree or dorm Maircaae that 
provide a view of the ihow.
'  * \  
A boiiteroui demand lor an encore brought the group 
back out to perform their moat lamoua tong, "Can't You 
See." Toy Caldwell, who played great guitar ihroughi the 
Tucker wt, handled the lead vo
Audience enthuaiaim w u  to 
(or a tecond encore, 
howl* of delight could 
(ram aggie* and non-aggie*
a m i high that the group came out 
"Thi* OI' Cowboy" wm the aong and 
tl be heard tluoughout the atadium 
i-aggi a alike.
It w m  ahortly alter 6p.m. when the concert goer* alarmed to 
leave. Throughout the beautiful afternoon there teemed to 
be a aenae of optimiam that Poly atudenta will aee more 
outdoor concern in the future.
The performer* aleo had good feeling* about the "Day In 
the Sun." Aa one member of the Tucker Band Joyfully 
exclaimed, "Thia it our (irat time in San Lula Obiapo and 
we're coming back I"
cal m  he roared out hia
lament of love.
f y n n J f
967 montaray
^ r a c t t y j i c r o a a ^ o n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
P " S ,,U L L  TUCKER BAND—Toy Caldwell
brother Tom m y, George McCorkle and P Y l O A I M i r  
h Wmlu (drummer Paul Kiddle it obacured), Chuck Leavell f o r m e d  
*°ng hard ride to the top of the aouthem  W**JI N j  group Sea i***!
rank* and Samrday the g roup  did n o th in ’to 
J *  reputation, leaving concert-goera th in  tin ' g ^ d * 8 T
t***** * * * * * * * * * * y H H H H b * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * |  [
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Sale Ends Saturday, May 21
SHOE SALE
SPECIAL GROUPS OF ____________
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BUY TWO BAIR PAY REGULAR PRICE FOR MOST 
EXPENSIVE BAIR. SECOND BAIR IS ONLY
ONE DOLLAR
FINE SHOES SS5STH?
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N. SBRANTIL  Tw0 Acuity members enjoy gay lifeU '
(laitor-i DOM! T hb  
final p u l  of •  lowr-part aariaa
on homoanuality is  San consistently haw given them 
Lula Obispo. Vlcdltoua poaiUw evaluation
--------have base used ta They aw highly reipected
avoid Mentiflcatiou of gay by fellow Cal M y  faculty 
Cal Poly faculty
general
ho ld tn
members, and they share a 
secret ■■ they are homosex* 
uals.
indy and John are pop* Yes, there are gay 
teachers. ,They are well memben at Cal Poly 
by their students who If nationally cel
IF YOU’RE HAPPY WITtf THE WAY 
THINGS ARE, THEN STAY 
AWAY FROM THE POLL8 AGAIN -
BUT, IF IT’S CHANGE YOU WANT, 
THEN PLEASE VOTE FOR ME —
JO H N  P R O B A N D T 
for
ASI P R ES ID EN T
Just to mention a tow ohangss: 
phoned questions;
public.1
W t
-  Sensitivity through these and other things 
to satisfy your needs and Interests.
* Si-weekly newsletter to let 
•President Kennsdy and 
monthly answering r
• Attempts to make student teaoher- 
evaluetlonsi
i  population statistics 
rue for college instruc­
tors, then approximately one 
of every 10 male teachers is 
homosexual.
Randy and John, ones 
assured of anonymity, agreed 
to talk about their homoasx* 
uality at il relates to their 
teaching careers.
Both men are content with 
their sexual orientation, and 
they do not see it at a hin­
drance to their
"Why should it make a 
difference to anyone if l ‘m 
gay? I do a good Job, and I'm 
well liked by faculty and 
students. It's  nobody's 
business what 1 do outslds of 
school." John said.
"A teacher's sexuality 
should not be involved in his 
teaching in any way...The 
classroom is not a place for 
anything sexual at all," he 
added. John mid he tries to 
separate his social and his 
school life.
i Randy explained that he 
hasn't encountnrad any 
problems whatsoever as a 
teacher because of his sexual 
preference for men.
the closetComing out of e 
unpletely and anno 
ublidv lie is gay,M cly h  Randy 
t tends, is out of the quae*
p t 
coni
don. Randy, who hast 
it not as concerned with los- 
ing hit Job or possible 
promotions as he is concern* 
ed with the effect such a 
disclosure would haw  on 
those who know him.
He believes it would upset 
too many people, and he haa 
too high of a respect for his
V  "'3 7 ''
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REGISTER NOW A T ONE OF THESE PARTICIPATING PRO KEDTDEALERS
Ctrptnmnt , . Tha Shoa Saara fansslarpara. Maia Jr. gpptary
Morro tty : l  a aka Canosaos Shaa Psora fetaatoww
■sraapar's Daps. Mdra Iona Marla/ Sraadway atm ry
Olto/.' Nakarts Family Sfwat So/ssn,. tafsans Sfiaa furs
tm  Lull ObHpo: Chartas Skaas
department and students to 
do th a t he said.
At a gay man, Randy 
icgieu not being able to ex* 
press himself completely 
without hurting anyone, and 
hat chosen to remain silent 
about hie true feelings.
John said he would like to 
feel secure enough with his 
Job to do away with his 
secrecy. However, he docs not 
haw tenura, and he is 
> of losing hit position. 
It would be nice if I could 
be open about it and not 
concerned with having to 
hide ittop ieeerw m yJoo.rd  
like to be in a situation where 
nobody thinks anything 
about it..
wrongly, th 
open about
"B ut very few gay people 
are in the situation where 
they feel, either rightly or 
at they can be 
 being gay. I’m 
not in that situation 
now, and very 
know are," John 
Donald Shelton, personnel 
relations director at Poly, 
•aid he is aware of no die* 
criminatory pot Idas or prac­
tices with regards to employ­
ment of homosexuals on 
campus.
Nor is Shelton aware of 
any conflicts involving gay 
instructors being fired at the 
u n iv e rs ity  because of 
homosexuality in the past, he 
said.
John thinks if the ad* 
listration wanted to tire 
an instructor because of 
homosexuality, it would not 
be openly admitted. Insssad 
he believes another reason 
would be contrived to Justify 
the act
"Sometimes it's wry hard
f
m in
to tell why they're not giving 
you tenure or why they're 
firing you." John laid.
Once he is given tenure, 
John intends to become ad* 
visor of the Gay Students 
Union on campus. Until 
then, he too remains quiet.
How students and depart* 
mem memben would tenet to 
them if it were known they 
were gay is something 
neither Instructor can tnswer 
lor certain.
Several people in his 
department, John thinks, 
know already and he suspects 
a "significant number" of his 
students are aware of his 
homosexuality. But, he 
doesn't know tor sure how 
many.
In spite of this, he mid he 
hasn't had any trouble 
relating to students, and he 
doesn't know of any tension 
between himself and other 
members of his department.
He doesn't believe it would 
bother most people if they 
found out he was gay;
Randy, however, said there 
are a lot of people in his 
department wno haw  anti*
&  sentiments whom he not want to discover his 
secrets. How his students 
feel, he is not sure about.
John wishes the public 
would not be afraid of gay 
teachers influencing or coer­
cing students into becoming 
homosexuals.
"You can't change a per­
son's sexuality—it'sim  possi­
ble. It goes along with the 
fallacy of gay people praying 
on straight people.
"Most gay men 1 know are 
not interested in straight men 
at all...The public puts us in 
the same bunch as rapists and 
child molesters, and that's a 
bunch of gunck," John said. 
... Besides, he added, studies 
haw  shown that the number 
of homosexual instructors, 
percentage-wise, who haw 
affairs with their students is 
less than the number of 
heterosexual ins true tan  who 
do.
So he believes there is 
nothing for the public to 
worry about.
Another concern for gay 
(acuity memben is inner- 
department social life. Ran­
dy has found this s particular 
problem as his faculty friends 
haw continually set him up 
with female dates. \
John does not haw the 
problem of being set up with 
women because his depart­
ment is looser and not as 
inquisitiw shout personal 
l iv e s  as  a rc  o th e r  
departments, he said.
He feels fortunate
ne does not have to put eaZ 
act. **
That brings up i
question; What about
•ocial life in Sm 
Obispo? Both
agree there isn't muck JmT
'T here ', no J w f e  S i  
when gay peopfe can gen 
congregate or Just k, 
themselves. We cm p  m
. . ^ a w a :pul up s h o rn  to a enuh 
. extent," John conmlskrt.
focept homosexual coapin 
holding hands or aaudtbgti
heterosexual couples u .  
mallydo.
* « d y  wishes thmwM t
K1 b y  or disco merby, fee really prefers going taint 
Francisco or Los Angela hr
his entertainment 
"1 don’t fit too wsU fete
MllBTARq Dq y
world. But, John hat bund 
being gay also has tomtit-
. "M<y  S % o p k  p
through a procsM of cental 
out and examining who i n  
are, how they fit in At tram 
and how they function. Thk 
Is something mon might 
people don't have to do xslL
"I think that't one of i t  
advantages of bsiag gsy 
because you are foradm i 
point in yourlifetotitdom 
and figure out who you m  
and what you want.
"Whereas hewownnl 
people haw roin drat 
upon them, and it's easy hr 
them to (all into a nb 
without thinking akoM it
"We haw no roll stodrb 
to follow, tow* have iam b, 
out our own terrlwy ad 
determine what ws me gofag 
to be doing...I think th a fii1 
wry valuabb expeihaw 
because we haw a betm l i t  
of who we ars,” John «• 
plained.
Perhaps this it thermos 
both instructors mid dm ■* 
happy with their W* 
their occupation.
JIM ROE3ERTS
. ASI.VICE PRESIDENT
Leadership Backed By. Experience
* Homeoomlng Chairman * Chairman, Btudant
Faculty Evaluation
* Elaotad, two farm on SAC Commlttoo
. Endorsed By Many—  
Ask A Friend
• Program Council 
•Bolanca and Math
Council
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Tracksters record top times for third
The California Collegiate Athletic Association track 
tampkmahips can ba niramad up only ont way for Gal 
oly. It wak tima to |« t  down.
Tna aratiatka read thia way: Twenty trackaim record'd 
wir beat performance of the muon; two equalled their 
•aonal beat; and II  turned in thair lifetime W  
It waa no doubt then that Gooch Stave MUIer waa not 
laar! ntrd by hia ream's third place finiah Saturday.
"»ara-not even repmrely tad," laid Millar. "Our team met 
te challenge and performed super. Wa did everything we
Mustang pair notched second and third in the event with 
Bartlett nipping Williams at the line. Bartlett ran the course 
in 511 seconds while teammate Williams finished in 5I.S.
Darin Knue hit new heights in the pole vault. The 
sophomore's 15 and a half foot leap was his lifetime best
Anthony Reynoso, the distance specialist expressed 
feelings for the whole team.
"I gave everything I had," said the senior.
Poly will be sending seven of its athletes to Famo, North 
Dakota to compete in the NCAA Division u  chant-crown with 91 and sh a ll points. Northridge late, last year’s 
champs, occupied second spot with I t  points. Behind the 
Mustangs were Cal Poly Pomona (59), UC Riverside (15). 
and Gal State Bakersfield (II). I
Xonie Lloyd, Poly’s leader all season, assumed the 
familiar role once more as he was involved in two first* and 
two seconds.
Lloyd scored personal bests in the 100 and 400 meter 
events. The senior was first to the tape over 400meters in 46.6 
seconds and was just edged in the 200as he timed 11.4. Lloyd 
then hooked up with the 400 and 1600 meter relay teams and 
guided them to second and first places respectively.
The ftosh 100 meter duo of Bart Williams and Huey Long 
took the third and fourth positions in that event. Long 
finished Just a stride ahead of this teammate, crossing the 
line In 10.6 seconds while Williams hit the rape in 10.7 
seconds.
Personal records were turned in by distance runners Jim 
Warrick and Anthony Reynoeo. Warrick's time of 50:42.4 in 
the 10,000 meters put him in second and Reynoso's 51.-00.5 
time earned the co-captain fourth spot.
Polypi one-two punch of Mike Barden and Williams in
pionships.
BACKPACKING • 
SCRAMBLING♦ t 
HITCHHIKING • 
CANOE CAM PING/' 
PORTAGING • 
SKI TOURING • 
TRAVELING •
BUSH WHACKING • 
WINTER CAMPING < 
BICYCLE TOURING 
TREKKING*
The comfortable, versattlo, patented 
suitcase on your back—the Ruthsac, 
from North race.Poly nine captures first championship
reflects four teams in II games, and the Alliance cham­
pionship reflects seven teams in 14 ball games. I'm  pleased 
with winning the Alliance," Harr said.
The Mustangs finished second in the nation of Div. 11 
schools.
Pilcher Jack Freeland won the second game and tied a 
school record for wins in a single season at 10. He has two
The next step lor the Mustangs is traveling to Riverside 
this weekend for competition in the NCAA Division II 
Western Regional!. Teams playing Include Riverside; either 
Hayward State or Chico State, GaTState Northridge and Gal
A Dsnny Cans' home run in the top of the seventh Inning 
helped the Cal PoW baseball team defeat U. G  Riverside in 
ktiscond game of a doubleheader Thursday and win the 
NCAA Division II Alliance championship.
Riverside went into the contest leading the Southern 
CsUemia Athletic Association by one game over the 
Mumiy. Cal Poly was on top of the Alliance, with 
Ihsnidr a close second.
Tbr Mustangs dropped the first game 5-1, and won the 
acred, W.
h wet the first baseball championship ever at Poly, and 
lad coach Bcrdy Harr it “very pleased1' about it.
1 wanted to win both (GCAA and Alliance). The league
Poly tennis playoff hopes smashed mmm
three on the seven-man 
tingles team. Kent Aden, 
Jasper Van Solinge and Tim 
Fosdkk were the Mustangs 
named to the squad.
Paet and Jim Holst were 
aleo named to the All-
The difference between 
bead  wcond place in the 
California C o lleg ia te  
Abktic Association tennis 
an wst two sett. Unfor- 
•ndy, Cal Poly was on 
fcdmtcnd.
The Mustangs dropped a 
M decision to champions 
UStstelakersfield over the 
i in the GCAA 
J*eed Robin Tournament 
Jaber this year Poly lost by 
w ane icoet to the Road 
‘■am. Those were the
Coach Pete Lambert's crew 
were unbeaten during the 
rest of the tournament. It 
edged UC Riverside 5-4, 
destroyed Northridge Sate a 
1, and defeated Los Angeles 
Suite 7-2 to end the season 
with a final overall mark of 
15-12.
Poly placed three net ten 
on the All-Conference team. 
Kent Aden, Jasper Van 
Solinge and Tim Fosdkk 
made the singlet team.
Poly and Bakersfield 
d o m in a te d  th e  A ll-  
Conference, each playing
Conditioner
Service
regularly , $94.00
We're Air Conditioning Servicing Speolallete. 
We'll teet vour evetem. oheck for leeke, Install 
refrigerant. Call for appointment.
taulrementii if elect
m  Twfermanm. ______
[s Mali Mamet 
sash, Contact ■ i
Cl i T r**' i*-£L-
CalculdHrs
Ma d o n n a  n o
I H I
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NEW SCOPE
Oscar-winning documentary
The Sen Luis Obiipo M oon Festival Association 
will be presenting the Oscar-winning documentary, 
"Arthur Rubinstein—Love of Life" tonight at 1 p.m. in 
the Fremont Theater.
Tickets are 9 tO for reserved seats, 99 (or general 
admission, apd 98.90 (or students with IDs.
Arm-wrestling tournament
An arm-wrestling tournament sponsored by RAT 
through'the Recreation majors will take place on May 
17 and 19 front 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the UU Plata.
Cal Poly students, staff and faculty are invited to 
participate. There will be men's and women's' 
divisions, and prises too.
Documentary on meat
A two hour documentary entitled "Meat", a movie 
that deals with the processing of steers and lamb from 
pasture to market, will be shown May IS at 7:19 p.m. in 
Ag Engineering 189. Admission it free.
Spring concert
An evening of musical entertainment with works 
ranging from Richard Wagner to George Gershwin 
willbe performed by the CalPoly Symphonic Band for 
iu  annual Spring Concert this Saturday at 8:19 p.m. in 
Chumash Auditorium. Tickets ate priced at 99 for 
general admission and 91.90 for students.
Women’s athletics banquet
The Women's Intercollegiate Athletics Award Ban* 
quet will be held at This Old House on Foothill Blvd. 
in SLO on May 84. The banquet it free (or athletes with 
tickets and 97 for all others. For more information 
contact Dr. Pellaton at 946*1109 or Jen Jones at 941* 
I4S8.
Friendship dub_
The San Luis Obispo Friendship Club will be
hosting approximately 990 Junior and Senior High 
School Japanese students at Tropicana Village again 
this summer. The students will spend four weeks in San 
Luis Obispo beginning approximately July 89. They 
are anxious for students to have the opportunity to visit 
with American families as part of their stay. If you are 
interested in having a Japanese guest please call Kristi 
at 949*9000.
Tost preparation
A* series of test preparation seminars are being held 
this week. These seminars will help students to sum­
marise course content and set up preparation plans for 
exams and how to systematically uike tests to reduce
Cnic at the highest efficiency. The first session will br Id today at noon. For further information contact 
Jan Rice at 946*1296.
Suggestions asked 
for bike path funds
by SYLVIA DeSOTO 
Daily Buff Writer 
An estimated 910,000 has 
been earmarked for the im­
provement of bike paths 
within the City of San Luis 
Obispo, and local bicyclists 
are being asked to submit 
suggestions for ways to spend 
the money.
Work on the bicycle pro­
jects will begin in July If the 
city's proposed capital im­
provement program is ap­
proved by the city council, 
tonight. The 910,000 will be 
taken from this improvement 
fund. Interested students are 
encouraged to attend the 
public hearing to be held in 
the city council chambers of 
the city hall at I  p.m 
City engineer Wayne 
Peterson said, "We are look­
ing for the special problems 
of bikes, and Dicyclists are the 
best people to indicate where 
safety hazards are."
Because of limited fun­
ding, the suggestions will be 
used to compile a list of 
priority areas in need of 
repair. The city will begin 
repairing the areas on the list 
until the funds run out.
Areas the city is looking at 
are a railroad crossing on 
Orcutt Road where the pave* 
mant is broken, and traffic 
sensing devices which may 
turn green signals for cars 
but not (or bikes.
Peterson said if a bicyclist 
rides over the right spot, the 
traffic devices can be 
triggered. The city may read­
just the devices or paint 
arrows- indicationg where to 
ride to set them off if cyclists 
report problems.
Cyclists' suggestions can 
be submitted to the Com­
m u n i ty  Deve jopment  
Department in the City Hall, 
mailed to P.O. Box 981, San 
Luis Obispo, or called into 
941-1000, extension 72.
A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
LARRY ROBINSON
ASI VICE-PRESIDEN'
. Tha ASI neadaexoltlng, experienced 
leaders to taka charge and aooompUah 
more etudent goala such as equitable 
houalng, on oampue legal aid, and 
reducing the parking oongeetton. I 
have the experience and the enthueh 
aam to gat the job dona. If you want to 
know more, feel free to oall me at 646- 
Si 34 and I'll anewer your queettone.
YOUR VOTE IS NEEDED!
MAY 18-19
bicydae of quality to meet the 
most discerning taste—
MOTOBECANE
ON MAY 18 AND 19. VOTE FOE1 
LEADERSHIP BACKED BY 
EXPERIENCE AND KN0WLED0E
1 /  t s t r  e v e r t-  d v d e d  Cencerre> fie*, efaf erne,
|
P0R ASI PRESIDENT:
r  » --------w  • I  r w -
tn o vt/e d fC  a
fin. GHRIIS
El Corral Bookstore
IN IX O U ieiV K  ANNA HOC M INT WITH
Josten's
P R ESEN TS . . . IN TH E  BOOKSTORE
A Two Day Sale • May 18-May 19
O N  Y O U R  O F F I C I A L  C P S U  R M S  
• \ .
• t o  a  t a i i N  o B L i v a a v  • c . o . o .
DONT MttS THE LAST JOSTEN'S MNG PROMOTION OF THE YEAR 
BANKAMAR1CARD AND MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED 
HOURS-1DBI AM- 440PM
OR OCR NOW FOR THC CIOOCCT SAVINGS OF TH C  YEAR!
